
Secret Body Henderson Claims Innovative way
to Freeze Fat with Breakthrough Technology

Secret Body Henderson in Anthem

Secret Body Henderson has a New Secret to how to get rid
of your fat! No Needles, No Downtime, No Surgery

HENDERSON, NEVADA, USA, October 7, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Anthem Secret Body in Henderson,
Nevada announces New non-invasive, Coolsculpting
Targets Fact Cells only without tissue damage or down time.

Benefits of Coolsculpting at Anthem Secret Body:
More cost effective than Liposuction or any other surgical fat
reduction procedures with visible, lasting results
Safe, more permanent, gentle and affordable Treat targeted areas only

Results seen in as early as three weeks and continues reducing fat up to 120 days after the
procedure.  

Works naturally with your body’s metabolism – frozen fat is broken down and assimilated naturally
Ideal for reducing those last few pounds that you just can’t seem to lose with exercise and diet

Secret Body Henderson keeps moving forward with world class medical services, including the newly
available cool sculpting
No need to travel out of town – come see us at Secret Body Henderson today!

Experience the rewards of CoolSculpting for getting rid of that unwanted fat at Secret Body
Henderson!
Unlike many other methods of fat reduction, CoolSculpting involves no needles, surgery or downtime.
During the procedure, a non-invasive applicator delivers precisely controlled cooling to the treatment
area thereby specifically targeting fat. Treatments last between one to two hours. Patients can have
additional procedures for more pronounced effects if they desire. On average, each CoolSculpting
procedure results in an undeniable reduction of fat in the treated area.

CoolSculpting®, an innovative technology that freezes away unwanted fat and is now available at 
Secret Body Henderson in Nevada
2810 Bicentennial Parkway #130 Henderson, NV 89044

CoolSculpting is an exciting new approach that is non-invasive and has shown significant results in
clinical studies for removing fat without the potential risks and downtime of invasive procedures, I
have found the procedure to be extremely effective, especially on resistant localized areas such as
back fat, love handles and the isolated belly fat.

Patients at Secret Body Henderson can start to see results as soon as three weeks following
treatment, with the most dramatic results occurring over a period of two to four months in most

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.secretbodyhenderson.com
http://www.thesecretbody.com
http://www.anthemsecretbody.com


patients.

Cleared by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), CoolSculpting gently cools unwanted fat
cells in the body thereby inducing a natural, controlled elimination of fat cells.Starting several weeks
after the procedure, cooled fat cells begin a process called “apoptosis” and begin to shrink and
disappear. The body proceeds to naturally and gradually eliminate the cooled fat cells, reducing the
thickness of the fat layer.

About Anthem Secret Body in Henderson Nevada 
We know the benefits in health and self-confidence that looking and feeling your best can bring, and
which is why we offer a broad-range of procedures to reverse the signs of aging and help you achieve
the radiant skin you long for so you can celebrate the skin you're in!

Visit our website: www.secretbodyhenderson.com
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